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UBC board selectively divests
UBC's board of governors voted
to adopt a policy of "selective
divestment" Thursday as 50
demonstrators rallied outside board
chambers chanting "divest now."
The decision will force the
university to divest monies from

companies that fail to comply with
the Canadian Code of Conduct for
Businesses. The university currently
holds investments totalling more
than $7.5 million in companies and
banks doing business in South
Africa.

But the decision has not appeased
protest organizers. Organizers are
calling the decision "half-hearted"
and are demanding complete divestment.
"Selective divestment is really
selective investment," says Chris

- ke'ly smith photo

AFRICA ACTIVISTS A M B L E at an anti-apartheid activity. Appropriately attired and anxiously avoiding aspartame all arrive attentively. Anyone assisting apartheid awfulness absolutely ain't alright.

Tuition fee hikes with inflation
Administration president David
By EVELYN JACOB
Students will have to dig deeper Strangway said "nothing can be
into their pockets to pay for a four done about the fee increases.
per cent tuition fee hike this year. Everyone's having budget troubles.
It's a fact of life. What we are doing
The fee hike — approved Thurs- is consistent with what other univerday by UBC's board of governors sities are doing."
— was implemented to "avoid the
sudden shock of a large tuition fee
Don Holubitsky, student board
increase," said newly appointed of governors representative, said
academic vice president Daniel there is "no alternative" to tuition
Birch. The fee increase equals the increases.
present rate of inflation, Birch said.
He said there are no long term
Fees will rise to $88 from $85 per- plans for tuition fee increases, but
predicted fees will increase yearly at
credit-unit beginning April.
the rate of inflation.
UBC student fees have risen 44
per cent in the past two years. An
Kirk Hancock, UBC science stuaverage 15 unit full coarse load for dent senator, said the increase is
arts students will increase from "reasonable" because it is in line
$1,275 to $1,320, not including stu- with inflationary rates. He urged
dent activity fees.
the board to examine their ad-

Birch leaves acting post
UBC academic vice-president vice-president," said Don HolubitDaniel Birch is no longer just sky, a student representative on the
acting.
board.
After 11 months as acting viceBirch said he is delighted to be
associated with administration
president David Strangway, who
came to UBC from the University
of Toronto in November.
He said Strangway is "working
hard" to build a positive relationship with the provincial government. "What is important is that
the university be stable and well
supported to build on its strength."
Birch's appointment, following
Strangway's, settles UBC's president's office, which has been in a
state of flux since administration
president George Pedersen resigned
last March.
Robert
Smith,
Birch's
predecessor as academic viceBIRCH . . . new vice
president, became acting president
president academic, Birch was and Birch went from dean of educaratified to the full post by the UBC tion to the acting academic post.
board of governors Thursday.
Smith left for Australia when
"He's done a good job as acting Strangway arrived Nov. 1.

ministration of student aid programs.
Hancock, making a presentation
on tuition fees on behalf of the
Alma Mater Society, said students
lack specific information about the
availability of grants and bursaries.
He said UBC Admissions should
include a list of bursaries and
scholarships available to students.
Birch said $400,000 out of a total
$2.5 million in student aid went
unused this year and added student
aid money should be used "more
effectively."
Holubitsky said any tuition increase should be accompanied with
a corresponding increase in student
aid. Said Holubitsky: "It is essential that the Board know that tuition fees and student aid are linked
together." Students base their
university choice on tuition fees,
and the board must think about
UBC's competitiveness with respect
to other universities, he said.
Strangway, who has recently met
with members of the Legislative
Assembly, said MLA members have
not specifically addressed university
funding levels. "We did not talk
dollars, but Victoria understands
the issues the university is facing,"
he said.

Friesen, a rally organizer. He said
continued investment in South
Africa — selected or not — will only support oppression in the troubled nation. "UBC cannot tolerate a
course which means continued
repression in South Africa."
Rally organizer Michael Moeti —
a black student who fled South
Africa in 1976 — told board
members that nothing short of total
divestment would force the South
African government to abandon its
apartheid policies.
"It is important that you impose
full sanctions against the South
African government rather than
selective divestment," said Moeti.
"Other countries have imposed
selective divestment and it hasn't
worked." He told the board that
the "oppressed people" of South
Africa need UBC's "contribution"
in bringing down the South African
government."
McGill, York and Dalhousie
Universities have withdrawn all investments linked to South Africa.

Before the board meeting, Moeti
told demonstrator; economic sanctions were effective in bringing
economic and psychological
pressure against the South African
government. He dismissed suggestions that sanctions hurt black
South Africans more than helping
them.
"Blacks have been suffering for
300 years," he said. "Sanctions will
speed up the process of change. If
there is no change the situation in
South Africa will turn into a civil
war."
Moeti also justified violence as a
means to force the abandonment of
apartheid policies.
"Unfortunately,
peaceful
resistance is becoming a crime in
South Africa. Blacks see no alternative to their present situation,
and therefore have no choice but to
engage in military activity."
The university administration will
prepare a list of companies in which
UBC's operating, endowment and
staff pension funds will not invest.

EUS sanctions
brought to board
By DEBBIE LO
The university disciplinary committee will decide if the engineering
undergraduate society will be
punished for holding a private strip
show in Hebb Theatre, UBC president David Strangway said Thursday.
Strangway was responding to an
incident that preceded the EUS
parade Tuesday. In an apparent
response to campus pressure the
engineers cancelled their annual
event of parading a nude woman on
horseback, replacing it with a mock
funeral procession.
Before the march, however, a
stripper was hired to perform
before about 500 engineering
students.
Applied science dean Axel
Meisen had recommended that the
administration stop collecting EUS
fees and ban the students from
booking university rooms for their
activities. But Strangway did not
present Meisen's suggestions at
Thursday's board of governors
meeting.
"They did a great job of keeping
us off the track. We had no idea
what they were going to d o , " said
Strangway.
Academic vice-president Dan

Red letter misting for days
The red letter " E " from the Ridge theatre at 3131 Arbutus vanished earlier this week.
Ridge manager Ray Mainland said "I noticed a problem with it
Tuesday night. The light kept blowing fuses." But because of the
rain, he could not go out to check it he said.
He said the letter dating back to the 1950's is worth about $1000
and would be extremely hard to replace.
Mainland said his insurance covers vandalism but not theft. "The
money will come out of our own pocket."
Vancouver Police department officer Don McPherson said they
suspect a local "equestrian group" is responsible.
No representatives from the UBC equestrian group were available
for comment.
Mainland said he will find the incident amusing if he can one night
pull the switch and find the letter has mysteriously reappeared.

Birch said the engineers were, "doing away with an event which was
clearly inappropriate." But he said
the classroom strip show was a
"step back."
During the procession the
engineers carried a black coffin
with brown horse's legs and head
sticking out.
They said the horse which they
call Mr. Ed, used to carry godiiva,
but had died after being run over.
About 300 supporters of t h e ,
Coalition Against Sexism on Campus stood outside main library
before the event n anticipation of
the usual ride.
Coalition member Ann Pollack
told the assembled crowd to march
to the president's office to protest
against the ride.
At Hebb the stripper arrived in a
white limousine and stepped
through the pouring rain to perform inside.
After the show a four-member
"morality squad" clothed in white
overalls and an EUS marching band
paraded around campus carrying
the coffin with a partially-clothed
"godiva" following the procession.
The march ended in a ceremonial
burial of Mr. Ed in fron of the SUB
plaza.
"I'm very pleased because it appears as if the Lady godiva ride has
been discontinued," said Meisen.
But he added trie strip show was
"inappropriate" at a university.
A CASC delegation was sent to
Thursday's boarc meeting to support the dean's proposal against the
EUS, but declined to comment.
EUS president did not return
several calls placed by The Ubyssey
to his home.
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Dog dung does damage
A recent report by the print
media in America stated that Canadians are having an identity crisis,
in that they didn't know how
Americanized (womanized) they
had become. It's individual, of
course, and it mostly depends on
how much exposure one has to the
U.S. media, principally television.
But it's dramatically reflected by
business, so unless a Canadian is
hermited in the woods, they're
Americanized.
The three TV programs which I
rate as pure dog dung, are Love
Boat, Dallas and Solid Gold. All
the soaps are next in order, with
everything else after that. What
started our downfall was when the
Women's Liberation Movement
mobilized after World War II. They
initially came in the name of man
(Isaiah 4:1), then they came in the
name of Satan (Matthew 4:1), and
lastly they came in the name of
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Jesus (Galatians 4:1). But they're
also found in John 16:11, Jude
ENGINEERING LTD.
w h i c h offers a full range of design-build services
16:11 — 1611 King James Bible.
in the water and waste-water industry.
I know this because I'm the Son
of man and the real "666" (John
6:66). The reason why "a prophet is
not without honour, save in his own
country, and in his own house," is
because thought is controlled in
America due to the love of money.
Nothing is taught or published here
unless it's profitable to the govern- ^/CAMPUS-WIDE
ment/business complex, which is
the largest organized crime synVALENTINES DAY
dicate the world have ever known.
CARNATION SALE
Therefore, "Come out of her, my
people, that ye be not partakers of
'2"/CARNATION
her sins, and that ye receive not of
T H R E E FOR * 5 "
her plagues" (Rev. 18:4), for I'm
O r d e r in SUB Concourse
also English (John 1:11 — The London Times).
February 5 t h and 12-th
11:30301-3:30^
Wayne L. Johnson
16759 Meandro Court

San Diego, CA 92128
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Delivered February 13th and H-fch
anywhere on campus
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YORK BIOLOGY GRADUATE SCHOLARSHIP
The Biology Graduate Programme of York University will offer a
scholarship of $13,000 to an outstanding student towards his/her
first year of study in any area of graduate biology at York. Candidates must submit a complete application for admission by April
1st, 1986. Application forms maybe obtained from:
The Senior Admission Officer, Faculty of Graduate Studies,
York University, 4700 Keele St., North York, Ontario M3J 1P3.
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EXTRA 10% OFF
WITH AMS CARD

CHROME SWITCH
DOLBY B
HEADPHONES INCLUDED

%

169

2 0 5 3 WEST 4 1 s t A V E .
VANCOUVER

/A w A R E N TssI

263-0878

m) NOTICE %
The following clubs will be deconstituted at the Student Administrative Commission's meeting of February I7th, 1986
for failure to submit an approved budget before this date
should contact the AMS Assistant Director of Finance in
Room 258 SUB (228-3973).

INTRODUCING
YOUR DRAFTED NITE!
1010 Beach Ave.

683-1993
|
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|

Starting Tuesday, Feb. 11 in Tommy's Pub,
and every Tuesday following,
get drafted for 50c

|
1
|

|

Tommy Africa's IS your Neighbourhood Club

|
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African Students
Aikido Karate
Apathy Club
Architecture Studies Abroad
Baltic Association
Baptist Student Union
B.C. English Teachers
Brotherhood of Benevolent
Scientists
Campus Crusade for Christ
Christian Publications
Citizens Against Undermining
Sc. Ed.
Electrical Engineering
Grad Stud.
Esperanto
Flying Club
Geophysics
Health Sciences
Ice Hockey Club
IRM Club
Informed Students
Association
International Agricultural
Students
International Cooking Club
International Socialists
Iranian Students
Islamic Students
Japan Karate
John Sullivan Club

Kendo Club
Law Soccer
Law Union
Licentate in Accounting
Lutheran Students
Model Parliament
Model Railroad
Modern Arnis
Music Students Assoc.
Palestine Education
Physics Students
Pre-Dental Students
Public Interest Research
Group
Scale Modelling Club
Slavonic Circle
Socialist Education
South African Working
Group
South Seas Heritage
Stamp Club
Student Christian
Student Pugwash
Ukranian Students
Undercover U.B.C.
Vancouver Adventure &
Travel
Vedic Cultural
Visually Impaired Students
Women Engineers
Wu Shu Club
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AMS fears board intervention
The Alma Mater Society will side
with
the
Engineering
Undergraduate Society in opposing
a proposal that would withold student fees from the EUS.
Applied science dean Axel
Meisen said Tuesday he would advise the board of governors not to
collect the annual EUS fees. The
proposal serves as a disciplinary action to the society for staging a strip
show in Hebb Theatre on Tuesday
prior to the Godiva funeral march.
AMS administration director
Simon Sheshadri spoke against the
proposal saying it may effectively
deny the society of its fees because
the EUS has no method of collecting fees.
BOG r e p r e s e n t a t i v e
Don
Holubitsky said Meisen's actions
were inappropriate.
"This should not come to the
board of governor's level," said

Holubitsky. "It would set a precedent. It would mean the boand
could make more decisions about
every undergraduate activitiy."
External affairs co-ordinator
Duncan Stewart said the dean was
sidestepping the normal route of
disciplinary action.
"It's senate's job to impose
discipline," he said.
EUS representative Jim Wickens
said Meisen's sanctions were "like
getting slapped in the face."
AMS president Glenda Chestnutt
will be sending a letter to Stangway
outlining the AMS objections to
Meisen's proposal.
*
*
*

positions which are traditionally
reserved for AMS executives.
In a series of amendments made
to the AMS code of procedures,
full-time students are now eligible
to apply for work on AMS summer
projects. Available positions would
be advertised by March 14 and applications to be made by March 31.
Representative Nicci Ricci said
the changes were made to take advantate of any new ideas or worthwhile projects that students might
have.

Council has opened up AMS
summer projects to full-time
students.

MONTREAL (CUP) — When
Sandra Carter got pregnant at 18,
she had to leave her home, her
family and her CEGEP behind her.
Now, at 22, she's on welfare, living
in a two-room apartment with her
son Michael. Sandra wants to go
back to CEGEP, eventually to
university, but her four-year-old
son will probably get there before
she does.
On Dec. 31, 1986, the Quebec
Liberals may dump a program set
up by the Parti Quebecois to help
single parents go back to school.
Returning to Post-Secondary
Studies — the Single Parent
Families Aid Program, set up just
over a year ago by the recently
ousted P.Q. government, will be
"evaluated" at the end of this year.
Nicole Paradis, from Quebec Manpower which administers the program, said the government did not
think the money was being well used and that better ways could be
found to get single parents back in-

Full-time students will now be
able to supervise AMS projects —

See spot, see red spots
Seven students have been spotted recently on campus.
A measles outbreak took the UBC health services centre by surprise late
in January, temporarily exhausting their supply of vaccine several times.
There have been seven confirmed measles cases on campus and more
then 260 students have been vaccinated, said Dr. Audrey Fell, HSC acting
head nurse, Thursday.
Several Vancouver area schools had measles outbreaks late last year.
Fell said the UBC cases may have been caused by vaccine booster shots in
childhood. "Earlier shots might have been ineffective."
Students are still being vaccinated but several have had to wait because
the centre requests medical histories before administering shots, she said.
UBC students are being immunized for "Red" measles (Rubeola), not
the more serious "German" measles (Rubella). Rubella can affect the
development of the embryo if contracted by the mother. The current outbreak of Rubeola will make a person feel ill but doesn't have any long-term
side effects.
Early symptoms of the measles include a fever and feelings of nausea.
Appearance of red spots after a ten day incubation period signals the contagious stage.

space for the copy centre. The fire
marshali has ordered the removal of
the copy centre from its current
location on SUB's main floor by
May 1.
The initial estimate for the cost
was $206,000, but Administration
director Simon Sheshadri said an
extra $4,000 was added to cover unforseen expenses. AMS business
manager Charles Redden said the
removed bowling equipment will be
auctioned off.
See page 5: LOTTERY

Quebec dumps single moms

RED LEAF
RESTAURANT
unchvon
Smorgasbord
••Thentic Chinese Cutsirw

228-9114

(kwik) adj. 1. rapid; swift; speedy
2. prompt to understand or learn
3. without delay 4. Kinko's

Projects requiring supervision include the used bookstore, the tuition fee lottery, the activities calendar, the student directory, and Job
Link. Students may take on more
than one project at a time.
Executive members are still eligible for these positions.
*
*
*
Council voted not to spare the
bowling alley in order to make
room for the AMS copy centre.
Council will spend $210,000 to
convert the bowling alley into a

10'"'- DISCOUNT ON
PICK UP ORDERS
LICENSED PREMISES

to the workforce.
"This was only an experiment,
nothing permanent," Paradis said.
Paradis did not offer any alternatives to the program. "This will
have to wait until the evaluation
period," she said.
Presently, the aid program pays
for tuition fees, supplies, day-care
and transportation to single parents
wishing to return to CEGEP or
university.
To qualify for aid, the single
parent must take a full course load
and have been on welfare for at
least 24 months. They can stay on
the program for no longer than
three academic years.
In Quebec, a single parent with
one child gets $609 a month in
welfare payments. A single parent
with two children gets $659.
"I don't know how I will ever get
to school," said Carter, who planned to return next September.
"Michael will be old enough to go
to school, but there is no way I can

UBC

make enough money working parttime to pay for rent, daycare and
my tuition on top of that."
At C o n c o r d i a U n i v e r s i t y ,
Mothers on Welfare, a support
group with the university's women
union, will try and fight the scrapping of the aid program.
According to Reggie Russel, a
single mother and active member of
the group, most single mothers are
unaware of the program because
the government failed to inform
people about it.
"Once the initial excitement died
down about how terrific the program was, we found the channels of
information blocked," she said.
Only 900 women in the province
have taken advantage of the program,. Jocelyn Chasse, Montreal
director of the Quebec Employment
Centre.
In Quebec, there are 350,000
single parent homes. Ninety thousand are on welfare.
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Well it's finally over. Mr. Ed is dead and, we hope, the Godiva ride as
well.
Whether the Geers merely conceded to the pressure exerted on them in
the past few weeks by CASC and the administration or whether they truly
realized the error of their misogynistic ways remains to be seen.
The fact is it is over. It's too bad they needed to have one last show of
macho brotherhood with the strip show at Hebb.
Three cheers for the administration for taking a strong stand against the
abuse of the university lecture hall. But, then again, it doesn't seem quite
fair that the Geers are punished for strip shows when other faculties and
the Pit are not similarly reprimanded. The point is not to single out the
Geers but to rid our campus of such blatantly sexist activities.

Half Right

Lexcouc^ '%$

The white regime in South Africa is not noted for its subtteVBut our board of governors voted Thursday to protest apartheid by
halves.
UBC should sell all of the $7.5 million it has invested in the stock of corporations involved in South Africa.
By doing so, UBC would place itself in the exhalted company of such
respected universities as McGill, York and Dalhousie.
The board should be obvious about the university community's opposition to the South African apartheid regime and fully divest from companies, which by doing business there, support it.

Student savagely slams Stewart over shuttle story
I hope Duncan Stewart was rushed, overworked, drunk or badly in
need of sleep when he wrote his
perspective, "Was disaster inevitable?" (Ubyssey, Jan. 31) on
the shuttle accident. If not, 1 suggest he stay with AMS and other
politics and not consider a career in
editorial journalism.
In his opening paragraph,
Stewart says "All of us knew that a
disaster like this was bound to happen sooner or later: each successful
shuttle launch was merely a
postponement of the inevitable."
If everyone indeed knew this,
how does Mr. Stewart explain the
world-wide state of shock which
followed the event, a state not seen
since John Kennedy's assassination? And what did Mr. Stewart
base his pessimistic view on,
anyway?
Certainly not on the history of
the American space program. Not
one of the piloted Mercury,
Gemini, moon landing expedition,
space docking or skylab voyages
resulted in fatalities. The first two
dozen shuttle missions boast the
same record.
1 haven't forgotten the tragic first
piloted Apollo flight which was to
orbit the earth in 1967. During a
countdown rehearsal the three
astronauts burned to death when
the then-used high pressure, pure
oxygen capsule environment (a
known and considerable risk) fed a
fire. Another mishap, rarely
publicized, killed two space scientists in the late seventies. The two
entered a sealed room containing

only nitrogen gas and worked for a
few minutes before fainting and
suffocating at NASA.
But these five deaths had
something in common: they involved known, physical sources of risk
which the powers that be deemed
acceptable. Contrasting these
calculated risk accidents with what
happened to the shuttle a week ago
makes that disaster all the more
shocking. I don't see how that event
was in any way "inevitable".
In his second paragraph, Mr.
Stewart said that last Wednesday
will be a day long remembered. Pardon my noticing, but the shuttle exploded on Tuesday.
After describing his Tuesday
m o r n i n g in t h r e e
tedious
paragraphs, Mr. Stewart proclaims
the space shuttle to be the
"culmination of everything humans

Stewart then retakes his original
stand, calling the shuttle "our most
complex creation . . . as close to
perfection as we have ever
attained." Does the complexity of
New York city make it more perfect
than Athens or Alexandria (or Vancouver)?
Stewart then contradicts what he
said in his very first paragraph, but
only after the ridiculous suggestion
that the wrath of disapproving gods
may have played a role in the shuttle explosion. Despite his "knowing" the obliteration of a shuttle
was "inevitable", Stewart also
"believed nothing could go wrong
with the shuttle." I'm not sure how
a healthy mind can do both of these
at once.
Mr. Stewart begins concluding by
trying to draw parallels between his
shattered belief in shuttle-like

technology and the feelings the
atom bomb produced in those alive
in 1945. Maybe it's just me, but I
don't see any connection between
the two at all.
Stewart concludes with how "the
explosion of the shuttle brought an
end to (his) ultimate belief in
science." If that's the case, I'd suggest it's a good thing he isn't majoring in science, because he wouldn't
last long.
Duncan, please. Yes, the shuttle
disaster was an emotional experience. For you and me both.
And no, we'll probably never forget
where we were when we first heard
the news. But try to collect your
thoughts a bit more if you deem
your experience worthy of sharing
with others in a newspaper.
Keith Stringer
biochemist™ 4

Exuberant engineer takes CASC to task
It was a bit irritating to notice in
the Ubyssey of Jan. 31 that a letter
written by me and delivered to the
Ubyssey office personally on Jan.
20 was "unauthenticated" by a lack
of identification of the author.
Even though a Ubyssey staffer did
check that I was in fact the author
of the letter in question. I was
especially perturbed that no attempt
was made to contact me on the
above matters. I'm not very difficult to find.

Having said the above, I would
like to summarize the letter I wrote
before. I was referring to the infamous Godiva ride held by the
engineers. Basically what I was trying to say is that the self-appointed
With regard to the recent debate moralists on campus were full of so
on whether God exists, I would like much hot air. You've all probably
to express my disappointment with all read what these bird-brains had
both that event and the debate on to write . . . gems like "daddy has
the same topic presented last year. paid for everything since day one",
I realize that the topic 'Does God or the ever perplexing "only 400 of
Exist?' is rather controversial and 1800 engineers participate".
presents numerous problems for
These great mathematical minds
those involved, but my main concern is with the d e b a t o r s seem to think that 25% participathemselves. With all due respect to tion in an event shows lack of supDr. Bunn and his predecessor, in port. Even though there are usually
both cases they were clearly the in- only (yes, I think the word "only"
can now be used) about 10 proferior speakers.
In the recent debate, Dr. Bunn testers of the event in question out
appeared unfamiliar with public of a university population of prospeaking and as such his arguments bably 35,000 p e r s o n s . T h e
were difficult to follow. I would arguments put forth were so weak I
just like to suggest that if a similar was practically rolling on the floor
debate is planned in the future, that laughing at their attempts at critical
both debators are shown to be of thinking. I finally came to the conequal calibre. I would be quite in- clusion that thinking was something
terested to see Dr. David Suzuki foreign to some of the persons who
and Dr. Leo Buscelia debate the penned letters of protest.
But now the Godiva "ride" of
same topic.
Michael Glenister 1986 has passed. I'm sure the course
science 1 of human history has been rewrit-

Debate bores

have stood for since eternity." I
think even NASA would call this a
tad of an overstatement. Surely the
first manned moon vessel Apollo 11
or the artificial h e a r t (or
Beethoven's Fifth Symphony or the
Mona Lisa) rate higher than a
reusable space delivery van.
In the same paragraph, after
glorifying the shuttle as the ultimate
of humanity and everything we
stand for, Stewart then contradicts
himself by lowering it to only the
ultimate of science. At one point he
says the shuttle is "not the ultimate
of faith, those are cathedrals".
Please, Mr. Stewart, cathedrals
may be the ultimate of architecture,
but they have precious little to do
with faith. If you want an "ultimate
of faith" try reading about the
plight of Christians during the
Roman Empire.

ten. You see, all us rapist engineers
didn't see a nude woman on a horse
today. As a result, there will be no
more wife-beating, rapes, murders,
or anti-semitism in the world. Or so
CASC would have us believe. For
some reason I don't think the
airheads of CASC have really given
any thought to what they were doing (I can hear the rebuttals
already). They call themselves the
coalition against sexism on campus.
What they should call themselves is
"Twits Against Engineers".
Why? It's easy really. Because
they have arbitrarily singled out our
event, which is unadvertised and

Mercer thrills
I wish to respond to the letter
"Candidate's Speech Riles" (The
Ubyssey, Jan. 24). As someone in
the class who listened to Mercer's
speech, I appreciated the fact he
came by to talk to our class.
I found it interesting and informative; I am just sorry more candidates didn't come to speak as
well.
I don't know why the people who
wrote the letter are so concerned.
How can they expect to be informed
or vote fairly unless they hear from
the different candidates?
We don't have public address
systems like in the high schools, so
the only way the candidates can get
their message to their potential
voters is by coming to the classes.
The candidates obviously spend a
lot of time trying to help us, the
least we can do is give them two
minutes of our class time.
Heidi Rolston
arts 2

paid for by us, as being the evil of
all society - it being a sexist event
and all.
There are, however, more blatant
sexist events happening around
campus. Neat things like ladies' nite
at The Pit, the "women's only"
seminar a couple of weeks ago (paid
for with tax dollars), the women's
only bus from Sedgewick library to
the parking lots (oops, almost
forgot — men welcome if space permits) which is also paid for with tax
dollars, and of course the Office for
Women Students, just to name a
few. I've never noticed CASC protesting any of these sexist events.
It's unfortunate for the members
of CASC that they don't have more
intelligence. Even after they realized that there was going to be no
ride, they protested it (the ride that
didn't happen) anyhow.
I saw the BCTV film on the news

tonight, and I'm sorry to say, persons of CASC, that you looked like
a bunch of kids that just wet your
pants and were trying to hide it.
And, I might add, were doing a bad
job of it.
CASC showed their true colours
today. And that is that they are just
a bunch of whiners with nothing
better to do than complain to
anyone who will listen. Like the
purported 2000 persons on campus
who signed a petition to stop the
ride. Well, CASC, where were your
2000 supporters today? Was there a
"ladies' lunch" at the Pit? The last
thing I'm going to say to you
pathetic cry-babies is that I hope
you'll be taking down the posters
you plastered up all over campus.
They're making an awful mess.
Wayne R. San key
electrical engineering

THE UBYSSEY
February 7, 1986
The Ubyssey is published Tuesday and Friday throughout
the academic year by the Alma Mater Society of the University of British Columbia. Editorial opinions are those of the staff
and are not necessarily v those of the administration or the
A M S . Member Canadian University Press. The Ubyssey's
editorial office is S U B 241k. Editorial d e p a r t m e n t ,
228-2301/2305. Advertising 228-3977/3978.
" L i v e from Debbie Lo's living r o o m , where Lise Magee does stupid human tricus, it's Late Night w i t h
Stephen Wisenthal! Tonight's guests: David Ferman, Cortnne Bjorge, and acid tongued critic Michael
Groberman. Plus, " A s k Mister Niel L u c e n t e " , "Svtozar Konttc's N e i g h b o u r h o o d " , and Camille Dionne
cleans fish! N o w , a man w h o can't wait to make Ronald Steward and J u d i t h Basisty do news, Srephen-Wisenthal!" " G o o d Evening ladies and gentlemen and Steve Chan I've just been talking to Duffy
Cutler and Evelyn J a c o b , and w e all k n o w flow painful that can be. It's only a joke! Say hello to our
band leader, Jennifer L y a i l . " " T h a n k y o u , Stephen, the only man taller than Robert Garfat " "Yes, and
I notice that Kelly S m i t h is sitting in w i t h the band tonight, and w e all k" w how painful that can be
We'll be right b a c k . " Crash'

Friday, February 7, 1986

THE

Lottery money is missing
From page 3
Some difficulty has arisen in
transferring the proceeds of the
AMS tuition fee lottery to the AMS
bursary fund, mainly because not
all the revenue has been recovered
yet.
AMS vice-president Jonathon
Mercer said about $348 in revenue

is in the process of being located.
"It's there, we just have to get it,"
he said.
Mercer said the missing revenue
was from organizations such as
undergrad societies which sold
tickets, but only turned in part of
the proceeds.
Furthermore, even when the

Letters
Blood donors win prizes
The Forestry Undergrad Society again went to Forestry because we
and the Red Cross would like to had the best percentage turnout for
thank all those who participated in the three days. We won by an order
the blood drive this week and con- of magnitude with an overall turgratulate the winners of the draws nout of 13 per cent. To the other
for each day of the drive.
faculties — better luck next year.
The winner for Monday is Regina
I would like to thank the Keg
Michelis, science. She has won six Coal Harbour, P.J. Burger & Sons,
burgers from P . J . Burger & Sons. the Vancouver Canucks and
Tuesday's winner of dinner for two Molsons for donating the prizes and
at the Keg Coal Harbour is Rob remind those people who had
Roy
Douglas,
P h y s i c s . SERA injections. The next clinic is
Wednesday's draw for two tickets on Feb. 25.
to the Canucks vs. Calgary go to
Tim Salkeld,
Karen Jamieson, Arts.
external coordinator
The Molsons Challenge once
forestry undergrad society
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4454 W . 10th Ave.
224-2421

STUDENT SPECIAL
Master of Public
Administration
Queen's University
at Kingston

missing revenue is found, the total
proceeds, less expenses, would not
amount to much. Total expenses
for the 1985 tuition lottery came to
about $1,400, or almost half of
total sales. When the price of one
year's tuition is subtracted, the lottery would break even or suffer a
small loss.
Nonetheless, council voted to absorb the loss and make some contributions to the bursary fund.
*
*
»
Council has decided not to allow
its current endorsements or political
affiliations lapse as of the Feb. 14
general meeting.
Board of governors representative Nancy Bradshaw had
originally drafted the motion to let
the endorsements lapse. She said it
would give the new executive a
clean slate, and that such a move
would not tie the new executive
down with prior commitments.
Law representative Tim Holmes
objected to the motion because the
wording was too general. He said
both the South Africa information
and the Rhino bursary program
would have to be discontinued if the
motion passed.
The motion was defeated by an
overwhelming margin.
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For Grad Photography That Is Different

•

This is your invitation to have a guest sitting and see a complete selection
of colour previews without cost or obligation. This offer is valid to all 1986
UBC graduating students. Phone now for an appointment.

•

UNIQUE FRESH STYLES FOR 1986 •
Purchase only whatever you wish. Prices start at $6.95.

O

2111 West 16th Ave.
TUDIO

co
<

VANCOUVER, B.C.
736-7281 or 731-1412.

CD

f AFTER THE B.A.
A Forum
An opportunity for Arts Undergraduates to meet
with notable graduates of programmes in which
they are now enrolled.
Keynote Speaker:
Hon. J . V. Clyne, B.A. '23
Former Chancellor of UBC.
Panelists:
Ms. Nicole Parton
Columnist, Vancouver Sun
Ms. Valerie Casselton, B.A. '77
Reporter, Vancouver Sun
Mr. Andy Soles, B.A. '51
Former Principal Selkirk College
Mr. Dennis Foon, M.F.A. '75
Artistic Director, Green Thumb Theatre
Thursday, February 13th, 5:00 p.m.
Cecil Green Park
6251 Cecil Green Park Rd., UBC

1668 W. 1st Ave. Vancouver
Performance Suits & Equipment
OFF any women's suit

Sponsored

OFF any men's suit

TUDIO

GRADUATION PHOTO SESSION

AQUASPORT

Quality for
v
all your
Jcarrying
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needs.
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736-6446

RICK HANSEN

OFFER GOOD UNTIL FEB. 28, 1986

A one year (3-term) multi-disciplinary program,
with an emphasis on public policy studies, at
the federal, provincial and municipal levels of
government.
Admission Requirements B.A. (Honours), or its
equivalent, with upper second class standing,
all fields of study.
Information/Applications available from
School of Public Administration
Queen's University, Kingston, Ontario K7L 3N6.
Telephone (613)-547-3031.

APPLICATION FOR
GRADUATION
Application for graduation cards have now been mailed to students registered in the
graduating year of the following degree programs: B.A., B.F.A., B.Mus., B.Com.,
Lic.Acct., B.Ed.-Elem., B.Ed.-Sec, B.Ed.-Spec, B.P.E., B.R.E. and B.Sc. All
students who expect to graduate this May or November are requested to complete and
return both cards to the Registrar's Office (Mrs. Donna Anderson) as soon as possible,
but no later than February 15, 1986 for graduation in May and August 15, 1986 for
graduation in November. Any student in the graduating year of these programs who
has not received cards in the mail should confirm with the Registrar's Office (by phone
at 228-4455) that his/her local mailing address is correct.
Students in the graduating year of all remaining degree programs, except Applied
Science and Graduate Studies, should obtain their "Application for Graduation" cards
from the Dean's or Director's Office of their Faculty or School. Students on Applied
Science, Graduate Studies or diploma programs should obtain their applications from
their departments.
"Application for Graduation" cards are also available in the Office of the Registrar,
2nd Floor, General Services Administration Building.
PLEASE NOTE: EVERY STUDENT WHO EXPECTS TO GRADUATE MUST
MAKE APPLICATION FOR GRADUATION. ANY STUDENT
WHO DOES NOT APPLY IS INELIGIBLE TO GRADUATE.

"MAN IN MOTION" RUN
Support Rick in his campaign to raise
money for spinal cord research.

FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 7th
12:30
SUB PLAZA (Race Centre)
Come out and support Rick's "Man in Motion"
World Tour. Take part in this run and help Rick
help others. There will be two distances of 3.0 km
and 6.8 km. A $5 donation is suggested. All
proceeds go directly to Rick.

SP°nS
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TODAY
LE CLUB FRANCAIS
Lunch hour meeting, noon, International house
lounge.
ROCKERS
Organizational meeting for Feb. 8 party: come
see new office, noon, SUB 241E.
MARANATHA CHRISTIAN CLUB
Bible and government class, 7 p.m., SUB 215.
AUDIOPHILE CLUB
Organizational meeting for those with discerning
ears and an appreciation of fine audio equipment, noon, SUB 224.
THE UBYSSEY
Karen Gram gives a seminar on CUP, everyone
welcome, 3 p.m., SUB 241K, WRCUP regional
ballot deadline, 4 p.m.
THE UBYSSEY
Staff meeting, 3:30 p.m., SUB 241K.
CHINESE STUDENTS' ASSOCIATION
Beginners' Cantonese conversation class, noon,
Buch B317.
POLITICAL SCIENCE STUDENTS
ASSOCIATION
Bzzr garden, 4 p.m., Buchanan lounge.
AUDIOPHILE CLUB
Organizational meeting for club of connoisseurs
of fine art audio equipment, noon, SUB 224.
STUDENTS FOR PEACE AND MUTUAL
DISARMAMENT
Bob Hackett and Jim Sands: "The News Media
and Peace: Responsibility and Performance",
noon, SUB 205.
INTRAMURALS
Rick Hansen run, 3 km and 6.8 km, noon, SUB
plaza.
THUNDERBIRD HOCKEY
UBC hockey team host the league's hottest
scorer Tim Lenardon and the Brandon University
Bobcats in Canada West action, 7:30 p.m.,
Thunderbird arena.
THUNDERBIRD BASKETBALL
UBC men's and women's team battle it out with
the University of Alberta for one of four Canada
West playoff spots. Tonight is Rick Hansen night
where gate proceeds will be donated to the Man
in Motion campaign. Also, the Wheeled Wings
wheelchair basketball team will play the UBC Allstar Women at 6:45 p.m. and Men at 8:30 p.m.
at War Memorial gym.

SATURDAY
THUNDERBIRD HOCKEY
UBC plays host to the Brandon University Bobcats in Canada west home action, 7:30 p.m.,
Thunderbird arena.
THUNDERBIRD BASKETBALL
UBC men and women host the University of
Saskatchewan. It's senior night at UBC. Women
6:45 p.m.. Men 8:30 p.m.. War Memorial gym.
THUNDERBIRD RUGBY
UBC visits the dreaded UBC Old Boys squad in
Vancouver first division rugby, 2:30 p.m.,
Jericho Park.
AMS ROCKERS
Mofo jam session party, bring equipment, 5
p.m.-12 a.m., SUB party room,
UBC SCIENCE FICTION SOCIETY
Unicorn '86: special guest authors/lectures,
debate, videos, a radio writers workshop, and a
bzzr nite, 10 a.m.-11:30 p.m., SUB 207/209,
211, 213, 215.

THE

GAYS AND LESBIANS OF UBC
Information table, 11:30 a.m.-1:30 p.m., SUB
concourse.
UBC ENTREPRENEURS CLUB
Larry Sherwood, founding partner Granville
Island brewery, noon, Angus 325.
GAYS AND LESBIANS OF UBC
Oscar remembered, performed by Stephen Archibald, 1 p.m.. Hut M23.
GAYS AND LESBIANS OF UBC
Coming out day bzzr garden, 3:30 p.m.-7:30
p.m., SUB 205.
THE UBYSSEY
Big issue Thursday, ail staff show up to help, all
day, SUB 241K.

WEDNESDAY
GAYS AND LESBIANS OF UBC
"How to cure the 'problem' of being gay," a talk
by Dr. Jaimie Smith, noon, SUB 205.
THE STUDENT RADIO SOCIETY OF UBC
Broadcast of "Vancouver institute talks," The
news fromn Halley's comet, 10:30 a.m., CITR
FM 102, cable 100.
GAYS AND LESBIANS OF UBC
Information table, 11:30 a.m.-1:30 p.m., SUB
concourse.
JAPAN EXCHANGE CLUB
Application for student exchange to Japan now
available, come see us, 10:30 a.m.-2:30 p.m.,
SUB 249G.
INTERNATIONAL RELATIONS
STUDENTS' ASSOCIATION
Pacific rim seminar series, noon. International
house.
STUDENT SPOUSES
Speaker presenting research results on "women
and work," 8 p.m., Cecil Green park.
THE UBYSSEY
Big issue Thursday, everyone come out and
help, all day SUB 241K.

UBYSSEY

vs J E R R Y R U B I N
N

MONDAY
BAHA'I CLUB
Discussion group "What is Baha'i?", 8 p.m..
Shore, for information call 224-9218.
CHINESE STUDENTS' ASSOCIATION
Beginners' Mandarin conversation class, noon,
Buch B317.
UBC STUDENT LIBERALS
Pre-AGM/GM and wyne and cheese, 4-7 p.m.,
SUB 211.
LAW STUDENTS WOMENS' COMMITTEE
A Scream from Silence — a discussion will
follow film on rape, 7 p.m.. Law 101/102.
GAYS AND LESBIANS OF B.C.
Information and literature table, 11:30 a.m.-1:30
p.m., SUB concourse.
UBC SAILING CLUB
Membership drive, noon, SUB 58.
UBC FILM SOCIETY
Film: Timothy Findly's "The Wars", 7:30 p.m.,
SUB auditorium.
WORLD UNIVERSITY SERVICE OF CANADA
Rim, noon, Buch B212.
GAYS AND LESBIANS OF UBC
Bill Black of law faculty and human rights institute of Ottawa gives opening pride week talk,
noon, SUB 205.
JAPAN EXCHANGE CLUB
Application for student exchange to Japan now
available, come see us, 10:30 a.m.-2:30 p.m.,
SUB 249G.

TUESDAY
WORLD UNIVERSITY SERVICE OF CANADA
General meeting to discuss international
development days March 3, 4, 5. 1:30 p.m.,
WUSC office SUB241C.
MARANATHA CHRISTIAN CLUB
Bible study, noon. Brock 302.
THE STUDENT RADIO SOCIETY OF UBC
Broadcast of "UBC weekly", 10:30 a.m., CITR
FM 102, cable 100.
UBC FILM SOCIETY
Film: "Timothy Findley's The Wars," noon, SUB
auditorium.
GAYS AND LESBIANS OF UBC
Open house: featuring Mila, noon-on, SUB
237B.
SAILING CLUB
Organizational meeting for spring cruise immediately after April exams, expected cost $125
for five days, no commitment necessary,
new/prospective members welcome, 7:30 p.m.,
SUB 205.
CHINESE STUDENTS' ASSOCIATION
Beginners' Mandarin conversation class, noon,
Buch B317.
GAYS AND LESBIANS OF UBC
Open house, come out and check out the office,
9:30 a.m.-5:30 p.m., SUB 237A.

Networking 7 pm
Great Debate 8 pm
Yippie vs Yuppie
Questions 9-11 pm

RESERVE YOUR
TICKETS NOW

,1

A

All VTC/CBO outlets, Eaton's, Woodward's, Mall Info Centres, AMS UBC or charge
by phone 280-4444; Common Ground, Healthy Gourmet, Banyen & Duthie Books

Publications,

Room 266, S.U.B., UBC, Van., B.C.

Charge Phone Orders Over $10.00 -

C O M I N G EVENTS
THE VANCOUVER INSTITUTE
Free Public Lecture
Prof. Herbert A. Simon
Computer Science and
Psychology, CarnegieMellon University

WHY ECONOMICS
DISAGREE

FOR SALE -

Private

S O F T W A R E : Wylbur/pc 1.0 for IBM &
compatibles. Features incl. text editor,
word processing functions, asynchronous
communications, utilities, plus others. $75.
Call Mike Glenister 224-9866.
1979 FIAT X-19 convertible. Exc. cond.
Metallic black & gold. 5-speed, stereo,
fogs, cibies. 734-0263 or 921-7388.

20 -

HOUSING

30 -

JOBS

CARETAKER NEEDED for remote island
lodge up coast. A chance to write or
meditate. Couples preferred. Stipend
bonus. Call Woldy 926-1237 bet. 7-10 p.m.

LOST

J A N . 13/86 — pair prescription glasses in
rusty-brown hard case. Near M a t h .
Bldg. or S U B . Call 434-7679 after 6.
LADY'S C H I N E S E yellow gold bracelet, lost
possibly on Campus Jan. 2 8 / 3 . Heirloom.
Am able to identify. Call 251-4558 aft. 8:30
p.m. Please return, very urgent. Reward.

40 -

WEIGHT TRAINING WORKSHOP
Weight-training workshop with REC.
UBC Saturday, Feb. 8th, 10:00 a..-4:00
p.m. War Memorial Gym, Room 211 &
213. Register EARLY Room 203 War
Memorial Gym. Students $15.00. Others
$20.00. Suits ALL strength training
needs. Fabulous instructor.

85 -

TYPING

EXPERT T Y P I N G : Essays, t. papers, factums, letters, mscpts, resumes, theses.
IBM Sel II. Proofreading. Reas. rates. Rose
731-9857, 224-7351.

T O M Y H O N E Y P O T . Your the sweetest.
Send your Valentine's message in The
Ubyssey's special Feb. 13th issue. Deadline
4:00 p.m., Feb 10th. $2.50/3 lines Rm 266
SUB.

65 -

INSTRUCTION

WANTED

P R E G N A N T & DISTRESSED? W e are a
childless couple desiring to adopt. Perhaps
we can assist each other. Please respond in
confidence with your name & address to
Pauline, P.O. Box 48552, Bentall Centre,
V a n e , B.C. V7X 1A3.

S H A R E D A C C O M O D A T I O N available for
male students. Ten minute walk from SUB.
$150 per month. Call Colin at 224-9119.

25 -

75 -

W O R D P R O C E S S I N G SPECIALIST. U
write, we type theses, resumes, letters,
essays. Days, evgs., wknds. 736-1208.

K E L O W N A R E T U R N transportation $30.
Bus leaving McMillan Lounge Wed. Feb.
19th 4:00 p.m. return Sun. Feb. 23rd 7:00
p.m. Phone Nate 872-2220, Jim 224-1159.

Our prices per school term are $1350.00 for
a shared double room & $1600 for an exclusive single or approx. $338 & 400/mo.
This opportunity is open to all UBC men.
Please phone either Terry Marleau or Erik
Madsen at 222-1135 or 222-2619 for details.

6060 C h a n c e l l o r B o u l e v a r d

NEEDED: Witnesses to Wesbrook Mall
accident 6 p.m. Mon. Jan. 27 involving
silver sports car. 228-3393 or 224-3036.

D U N B A R A R E A . Self-contained bachelor
suite. Ground level with patio. $375/mo. includes hydro Er laund. facilities. Avail.
Mar. 1. N/S 228-0173 eves.

A C C O M O D A T I O N S O N C A M P U S - 5765
Agronomy Road. Live without rush hour &
within minutes of SUBI Rooms are N O W
AVAILABLE FOR RENT. INCLUDES - 3
meals per day — 8 washrooms kept tidy by
our weekly cleaning service — free parking
— cable TV & T S N , movies, music — use
of stereo system.

U n i v e r s i t y Hill U n i t e d
and Presbyterian
congregations
invite y o u t o join us in
w o r s h i p S u n d a y m o r n i n g s at
10:30 a . m . in t h e Epiphany
Chapel V a n c o u v e r S c h o o l
of Theology.

731-1122

60 -

R O O M A V A I L A B L E in cosy Kits cottage.
Treed yard & garden. For working person
or student. Rent negotiable. 736-0639.

SERVICES

A S T H M A T I C S : Well paid volunteers are
needed for a study at St. Paul's Hospital.
Contact 682-2344, ext. 2259.

MESSAGES

PREGNANT?
Free tests —confidential help.

V6T2A5

70 -

RESEARCH
ASSISTANTSHIPS
for
graduate students with extensive experience in RF & electronics in UCLA
Auroral research facility, Fairbanks, Alaska.
Call (213) 825-9531.

35 -

publication.

Call228-3977

T E M P O R A R Y H O U S E S W A P starting Fall
'86. W e have large 3-bdrm deluxe waterfront home with dock on Quadra Island,
B.C. To exchange in Vancouver area.
285-3239.

" G R E A T EXERCISE", great fun! English
riding lessons at new facility with indoor
riding ring. Located in Delta 2 min. thru tunnel. Phone stable a.m. 946-2590 or evgs.
856-8735.

Attention working parents who
are raising c h i l d r e n . Connie
Caneem, a masters in nursing, will
be presenting her research findings
on women and work; How career
women cope with staying at home
and raising children. The lecture at

ORPHEUM

Classified ads are payable in advance. Deadline is 10:30 a.m. the day before

C O M P L E T E SET S C U B A GEAR excluding
wet suit, $400. Ellen, 682-3014. 1 pr. Ladies
Galibier hiking boots, 7V4, $20.

Dais Reubart Csisbrstion Concsrt, four of Dr.
Reubart's most successful piano students pay tribute
to him upon his retirement, at Recital Hall
1228-3113), February 8th, at 8:00 p.m.
The York Winds. Canada's premiere wind ensemble, at the Recital Hall (Music Building, 228-3522),
February 12th, at 12:30 p.m.
Albsrt Collins, ths master of the telecaster, at the
Town Pump 1734-2828), February 7th and 8th.
Prazak Quartst, presented by the Friends of
Chamber Music, at the Qussn Elizabeth Playhouse
IVTC), February 11th, at 8:30 p.m.
Bolero Lava and Rhythm Mission, AMS Valentine's day goodie, at SUB Ballroom, 228-27111,
February 14th.

"

THE CLASSIFEEDS

11 -
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HATES: A M S Card Holders — 3 lines, 1 day $2.50; Additional lines, 60c. Commercial —
1 day $4.50; Additional lines, 70c. Additional days, $4.00 and 65c.

Saturday, Feb. 8
Lecture Hall 2, Woodward
Building, 8:15 p.m.
FREE

Fiddler on the Roof, MUSSOC's 70th anniversary production, at the Old Auditorium (228-5636),
until February 8th, at 8:00 p.m.
Slab Boys, a biting, slice-of-life comedy, at Studio
5» (Langar, 324-5227), until February 23rd, at 8:00
p.m.
Fool For Love, a fierce and fatal love story by Sam
Shepard, at the Arts Club Seymour Street
(687-1644), Monday to Friday at 8:30 a.m., Saturdays
at 6:30 and 9:30 p.m., special price matinees on
Thursdays at 5:30 p.m.
Of Mice and Men, the story of Lennie and
George, at the Richmond Gateway Theatre (6500
Gilbert Road, 270-18121, until February 8th, Friday at
8:00 p.m., Saturday at 5:30 and 9:00 p.m.
Krapp'a Last Tape, a one-man show starring Norman Armour, at the Pitt International Gallery (36
Powell Street, 681-67401, until February 8th, 8:00
p.m.
On Tap, breezy, brassy tap dancing down memory
lane, at the Ana Club Granville Island 1687-1644),
until February 16th, Tuesday to Friday et 8:30 p.m.,
Saturdays at 5:30 and 9:30, and Sundays at 3:00 and
8:00 p.m.
Destiny: In One Year, Out the Other, a theatre
sports presentation, at City Stags (751 Thurlow
Street, 688-1436), previews February 5th and 6th, until March 9th, Tuesday to Friday at 8:00 p.m., Saturday at 5:00 and 8:00 p.m. and Sunday at 7:00 p.m.

"The Debate of the Decade"

SAT. FEB. 8

Abbie Hoffman and Jerry Rubin
fight it out on the stage of the Orpheum. Will they draw blood? Is
radicalism dead just because Abbie
turns 50 years old (can he be
trusted) and Jerry only drinks Perrier? Does that mean you're selling
on to this consumer culture as well?
W h a t is networking anyways?
Decide for yourself. Orpheum
Theatre, at 8:00 p.m. on February
8th.

SUNDAY
UBC ARCHERY CLUB
Attention all members, there will be no shooting
this week.
MARANATHA CHRISTIAN CLUB
Worship service, 10a.m, 2845 Acadia Rd. (UBC
daycare gym).
ST. MARK'S COLLEGE
Belief and the pursuit of knowledge: challenge or
conflict? Second of a four part series — faith and
the visual arts; a sociological perspective. Dr.
Graeme Chalmers, 8 p.m., St. Mark's college
music room.
UBYSSEY SCHOOL OF SOCCER
Game, everyone welcome, 11 a.m., 28th and
Camosun.

THIS SATURDAY!!
$2 OFF with
this coupon
UBC STUDENT SPECIAL

Cecil Green is free and is sponsored
by Student Spouses at UBC. The
lecture starts at 8 p.m. Wednesday,
February 12. Donations will be accepted.

THURSDAY
LE CLUB FRANCAIS
Lunch hour meeting, noon, International house
lounge.
CHINESE STUDENTS' ASSOCIATION
Chinese painting class, 4:30 p.m., Asian centre
604.
UBC STUDENT LIBERALS
Discussion of future Liberal policies with Jim de
Wilde, of chapter 88, a Liberal think tank, noon,
SUB 215.
CHINESE STUDENTS' ASSOCIATION
Intermediates' Mandarin conversation class,
noon, Buch B317.
UBC SAILING CLUB
Membership drive, noon, SUB 58.
GAYS AND LESBIANS OF UBC
Video by London lesbian and gay youth project,
framed youth, noon, SUB 212.
GAYS AND LESBIANS OF UBC
Heather Bishop and Tracy Riley in concert,
tickets VTC and SUB 237A, doors open 8 p.m.,
SUB ballroom.
UBC PERSONAL COMPUTING CLUB
Elections! all members please show, noon, SUB
212.
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W O R D P O W E R - E d i t i n g , proofing & word
processing professionals. Xerox copies,
student rates. 3737 W . 10th Ave. (at Almal
222-2661.

RIDES

SCANDALS

G I V E A KISS to your sweetie. Support the
B.C. Heart Foundation with Alpha Phi.
SUB Wed-Fri, 12-14.

70 -

GEETECH W O R D P R O C E S S I N G . Student
rates. Fast turnaround. 7 days-24 hrs.
Kingsway/Fraser. 879-2027.

SERVICES

PROFESSIONAL T Y P I S T . 30 years experience. Student rates. Photocopier.
Dorothy Martinson. 228-8346.
W O R D W E A V E R S - Word Processing
(Bilingual) Student rates. Fast turnaround.
5670 Yew St. at 41st. Kerrisdale 266-6814.
T E R M P A P E R S & ESSAYS. Minimum
notice. 222-4661, Mon.-Fri. 12-5 p.m. and
weekends before noon.
FAST, A C C U R A T E T Y P I N G . Student rates.
All types of typing jobs. Fraser-Kingsway
area. Paula, 873-2227.

FREE FACIALSIM Introduction offer by a
major skin care company. No obligation!
Call Jean at 224-4706.

G A L A X I E W O R D S H O P for all your W P Er
typing needs. P/U del. on campus. Stud,
rates. Mastercard, Visa. 985-4250.

S P E A K E A S Y has pamphlets and posters on
bus routes, health, movies, campus events.
Drop by SUB concourse.

W / P 6 T Y P I N G : Term papers, theses,
mepts., essays, tech., equal., letters,
resumes. Bilingual. Clemy 266-6641.

HAVING A PARTY?
-SPECIAL OFFERSKYLINE'S MOBILE M U S I C
will provide the music & lighting
system (operated by one of our
prof. DJ's) specially geared to
make your party a success for
only $150.00
NB: You must make a reservation &
provide a deposit before Feb. 28 to
take advantage of this special offer.
Remember: "We cut the price, not
the quality"

324-4963
Y O U R P A R T I E S G O T N O H U M to their
drums? Pick up the beat by calling
228-3017. CITR mobile sound delivers the
best dance music & rock 'n roll cheap.

M A S T E R T Y P I S T . Expert wordprocessing.
Very fast. $1.50 per double-spaced page
228-3881 or 224-0866. RACHEL.
A D I N A W O R D PROCESSING.
discount. High quality work.
Discovery. Phone 222-2122.

Student
10th Er

J U D I T H R L T N E S S . quality typist.
West 38th Avenue, 263-0351.

3206

EXPERIENCED T Y P I S T . Papers, theses,
manuscripts near campus $1.50/page
224-7794 evenings.
Student Rates $1.50/pg. db. sp. text
Theses - Equations - Reports
All work done on Micom Word Processor
FAST PROFESSIONAL SERVICE

JEEVAS WORD PROCESSING
201-636 W . Broadway
876-5333
(hrs. 9-4:30 p.m.)
Eves., Sun.-Thurs. 939-2703
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Intramural sports running on
INTRAMURAL SPORTS
UNIT POINT STANDINGS

447
408
400
391
378
375
328
317
265
198
190
169
160
157
156
153
143
128
105
100

17. Totem Park
18. St. Andrew's Hall
19. UBC Fire Dept.

February 5. 19S6

20. Ski Club
Points
1692
1621
987
804
765
739
708
479
426
389
333
300
263
247
233
218
215
187
156
145
133
129
125
121
110
86
65
64
61
51
30
21
15
15
0
0

Women's Unit

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.
11.
12.
13.
14.
15.
16.
17.
18.
19.
20.
21.
22.
23.
24.
25.
26.
27.
28.
29.
30.
31.
32.
33.
34.
35.

Physical Education
EUS
Forestry
Phrateres
Kappa Kappa Gamma
Arts
VST
Science
Rowing
FNSc.
Gamma Phi Beta
Alpha Gamma Delta
Nursing
Medicine
Gage
Delta Gamma
Swim Team
Rehab Medicine
Ski Team
Vanier
Ballet UBC Jazz
Ski Club
Law
Commerce
Pharmacy
Alpha Delta Pi
Agriculture
Centre for Cont. Education
Tennis Club
Education
Regent College
Grad Studies
Delta Phi Epsilon
Sub Bound
Recreation

36.

Japan Exchange

Men's Unit

Points
3445
2728
1934
1542
1210
1146
1122
1116
1073
992
824
712
686
638
585
489

1. EUS

2.
3.
4.
5.

BetaThetaPi
Science
Forestry
VST

6. Physical Education

7. Fiji
8. Medicine

9. Commerce
10. Arts
11. Phi Delta Theta

12. Dekes
13. Kappa Sigma
14. Rowing
15.

Law

16. Cycling Club

21. Zeta Beta Tau
22.

Pit Staff

23.
24.
25.
26.
27.
28.

Grad Studies
Education
Chariots of Manure
IVCF
Orienteering
Psi Upsilon

29.

VOC

30.
31.
32.
33.
34.
35.
36.

Roma
Rehab Medicine
Alpha Delta Phi
International House
Zeta Psi
Third Salish Alumni
Sigma Chi

37
38
39
40
41
42.
43.
44
45.
46.
47.
48.
49.
50.
51.
52.
53.
54.
55.
56.

Nursing
Regent College
1! Caffee
Dentistry
Tennis Club
CVC
Field Hockey
Subterraneans
Pharmacy
CSA
Native Indians
Gage
Ski Team
Vanier
Triumf
Nakusp
FNSc.
Squash Club
Architecture
Agriculture

84
79
75
74
73
70
65
60
58
45
43
36
32
30
20
15
2
2
0
0

and the roll of the word lit my mouth I said it under my breath, bscaus* U that damn woman.
I m«an my mother, m w haard mo swaar. stui tear iny hide off and botl the ramaHn in a
•hallow pan Vufc. But hey you know that how mottMrs sometimes * w , «h? ( {RMM * * " * <
gcma live with them aomatfmai So where was I? Oh yeah, well any-way*. m * * t t j h w f e n « l
da went out to find n i n e grub to eat No show There eaa no food for Mock.*, 9 » VjartttMt
down to the railroad tracks to hanq out with
^
'. ^-'

.
'
.
{
*'
-*

LAST CHANCE!
Send a message t o y o u r
s w e e t h e a r t in The Ubyssey
VALENTINE'S DAY Specia
Message Issue Feb. 13th.
$2.50 for 3 lines. DEADLINE
FOR A D S FEB. 10th, SUB
R M . 266, 4:00 p.m. PRIZES
FOR THE BEST
VALENTINE!
(Proofer's Choice).

AT A GLANCE
February 7
Noon Runs
Boulevard Road Run
SUB Plaza Race Center
12:30 p.m. 3.0 km, 6.8 km
Thurs., Feb. 13

Drop ,

Special Events
The Centipede Championships
SUB Plaza Race Center
12:30 p.m. 3 km course
UBC Triathlon
10 a.m.-1:30 p.m.
Tournaments
SUB 6 ft. Basketball Tournament
War Memorial G y m
10 a.m.-4 p.m. (men only}

Thurs., Feb. 13

Co-Rec Programs
Broomball Tournament II

COME CELZTBJUTE T H £ YE/.R <* ™e

TIGER I

IL ywv )W6
CHINESE COMBO PLATE ONLY $2.25
11 a.m. to 1:30 p.m.
FREE TEA AND FORTUNE COOKIE

BEST PICTURE
LOS ANGELES FILM CRITICS ASSOCIATION

"A remarkable accomplishment..."
—Janet Maslin, NEW YORK TIMES

* * * * * (Highest Rating)
'Brazil' is as good as they come."
— Mike Clark, USA TODAY

The UBC Science Fiction Society
is hosting Unicorn '86, Special
guest authors/lectures, Eileen Kernaghan, John Little and more.
Debate, videos, a radio writers
workshop and a bzzr garden, Saturday in SUB.

The School of
Urban and
Regional
Planning
Queen's University
at Kingston

MUSSOC PRESENTS

invites applications from arts, social
sciences, humanities, engineering,
natural sciences, etc., for its
two-year professional Master's Program

"A terrific movie..."
— R i c h a r d Corliss, T I M E M A G A Z I N E

special strengths in housing, land-use
planning, community development and
program planning for public services
Write or telephone
School of Urban and Regional Planning
Queen's University
Kingston, Ontario K7L !N6 .
(613) 547-3086

COMPUTERS
— XT-Compatible
- 6 4 0 K , 2 Drives
— Parallel/Serial/Game/Clock Ports
— Keyboard
— Composite Monitor
— Color Graphics Board

UBC Old Auditorium
8 p.m.
Tickets: $5.00 Students
and Seniors
$7.50 Adults
AMS BOX OFFICE
or Phone 228-5656
228-6902

$1500

SPECIAL*

January 30-February 8

$2595

20 MB HARD DRIVE PACKAGE
PERIPHERALS & ACCESSORIES

. . . CALL

*UBC STAFF a STUDENTS ONL Y
Limited Offer - Free Joystick With System Purchase (Student Only)

IPC SYSTEMS INC.
553 W.BROADWAY
873-6303

UBC LESBIAN-GAY WEEK, FEBRUARY 1 0 1 6
MONDAY

TUESDAY

WEDNESDAY

Speaker:
Bill
Black
12:30
SUB
205

Office
Open
House
Meet
Mila
SUB 237B
9:30-4:30

Coming
Out
Day
Counselling
Psychiatrist
Jaime
Smith
12:30
S U B 206

Play:
Remembered"

FEB. 10

FEB. 11

THURSDAY
Movie:
"Framal
Youth"
S U B 212
Heather
Bishop
SUB
Ballroom

Bzzr
Garden
3:30

Tix: V T C

FEB. 12

FEB. 13

FRIDAY
Blue
Jeans
Day
Wear Blue
Jeans With
Pride Today,
If You're
Lesbian or
Gay
The Times
of Harvey
Milk
12:30 S U B A u d
Lavender
VGLCC 7:30
FEB. 14

SATURDAY

SUNDAY

Valentines'
Ball
Grad
8:00 p.m.

3rd Annual Provincial
Gay/ Lesbian
Conference at UBC
FEB. 15

For info contact Gays and Lesbians of UBC, SUB 237A, 228-4638

FEB. 16

ARNON MUCHAN**-. .TERRY GILLIAM-"BRAZIL" a,.^, JONATHAN PRYCE • ROBERT DE NIRO
KATHERINE HELMOND - IAN HOLM - BOB HOSKINS - MICHAEL FftLIN„WM GRE1ST " ' " J TERRY GILLIAM
TOMSTOPWRO CHARLES McKEOWN I S MICHAEL KAMEN WSJOSEPH P GRACE «™.IWRICKCASSAVETTI
A UNMRSIU Release
TARNON MILCHWTTTERRY GILLIAM r ~

OPENING TONIGHT AT THE PARK THEATRE
CHECK LOCAL LISTINGS FOR TIMES
MATURE—Occasional gory scenes, very coarse language and
swearing.
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Mussoc's Fiddler is big, brash, boring
By MICHAEL GROBERMAN
Hey, kids! Let's put on a show:
music, dance, drama. Everyone can
be in it. We'll do . . . Fiddler on the
Roof. Yeah, that's it. And let's
suck all the energy out of it. Make it
sad, yeah, real sad. And boring,
yeah, real boring. Let's ignore
characterization and theme — and
the script. Golly, this is gonna be
swell.
Mussoc's current production of
Fiddler on the Roof is as bad as the
above, but responsibility for its
failure should not be so generally
distributed. The cast is enthusiastic
and reasonably talented. The orchestra is excellent. But the direction is so careless it borders on irresponsible, and the choreography
is l a u g h a b l e . D i r e c t o r and
choreographer Grace MacDonald
appears to have slept this one out.
The story is of Teyve the
milkman. He and his family live in
the Jewish section of the Ukranian
town Anatevka, around the turn of
the century. The Jews are despised
by the Russian peasants and the
Russian army, and are isolated
from the rest of the town. This is a
time of social and political change.
As Tevye tries to arrange marriages
for his daughters, he finds his
daughters insist they choose their
own husbands. This play is a sensitive look at a culture in transition,
and a joyous celebration of life.
Mussoc's production is dead,
dead, dead. The energetic cast is
stifled, forced into unnatural,

Mark Hopkins' Tevye is difficult
to analyse. Showing some artistic
integrity, Hopkins relies on his own
reading of the play, and — I'm
afraid — on Grace MacDonald's
direction.
H o p k i n s ' Tevye does not
celebrate life, but flirts with
despair. Hopkins' If I Were A Rich
Man is more a plea than a joyful
daydream.
In this enormous, central role,
Hopkins makes a valid attempt at
characterization, and finds one
which cannot support the show.
A despairing Tevye? In a
chasidic folk-tale? The stories upon
which the play is based belong to a
genre in which the joy of living
obliterates the pain of suffering and
hardship. In his character study
Hopkins should certainly have read
these stories. Grace MacDonald
should have done at least that.
But to suggest that Grace MacDonald has any vision of this play,
even an inappropriate one, is to offer her too much credit. With obviously no knowledge of the culture
portrayed in this production, coupled with a disrespectful carelessness
towards her audience, she stages the
big, obnoxious musical, with
pasted-on smiles and big, emotionless Broadway bombast. South
Pacific hits the shtetl.
It appears that Ms. MacDonald is
vaguely aware that Jewish dancing
includes waving one's hands above
one's head. This image is translated
into a closed fingered, hands-at-

Golde plays Zsa Zsa Gabor playing
Golde. The accent is wrong, and
thick and embarassing. MacDonald
should have cut it.
The dream sequence, in which
Tevye fabricates a dream for the
benefit of his wife, Golde, should
be spectacular, even frightening. It
is the place for imagination to run
rampant. Not here, the apoplectic,
shrieking ghost of Fruma Sara, the
butcher's first wife (played by Eva

Varabioff), clad in a green and
white poncho, runs in from the
wings and performs a solo go-go
d a n c e at c e n t r e s t a g e —
"terrifying" the on-stage chorus,
Tevye and Golde.
The wedding scene is a disaster.
Hodel promises her father "I will
be married under a canopy". There
is, indeed, a canopy — and the marriage takes place in front of it.
The wedding dance is vaguely

reminiscent of the Hora, a traditional eastern European dance. But
choreographer MacDonald does
not know how to do the Hora, or
even know how to fake it. Change
the music, and this might be
Oklahoma.
The production fails miserably.
Not because of acting, sets, or
music, but because of direction and
choreography. This is a visually
boring, emotionally barren show.

". . . pasted on smiles and big,
emotionless Broadway bombast.
South Pacific hits the shtetl. "
discomforting choreography, and
lacks the direction needed to properly celebrate the play's message
of hope.
First the good points. The orchestra, under the musical direction
of undergraduate Adam Jonathan
Con, provides a vibrant, emotional
interpretation of the rich score.
Glen Kerr, as Fyedka, the Russian in love with Tevye's third
daughter Chava, is a strong, exciting dancer. He gives the only life
to To Life, in the tavern sequence.
T o m Rich is delightfully
awkward as Motel the tailor who
must gather all his courage in order
to ask Teyve's permission to marry
Tzeitl, the eldest daughter. He sings
well in his solo Miracle of Miracles,
but is trapped by Ms. MacDonald's
unimaginative choreography. He is
robbed of his big finish when Ms.
MacDonald chucks Tzeitl in for the
last few bars, and as a duet they
sing "God has given you to me" to
the audience. Only MacDonald
knows why.
Karen Derewianko, as Hodel the
middle daughter, has a beautiful
singing voice which stands out
dramatically from all other cast
members. Her moving performance
of Far From the Home I Love is the
show's highlight.

head level, Italian-type gesticulation. To add some sex to the show,
MacDonald has the "sons" chorus
gyrate their hips in lust at the prospect of marriage: inappropriate
and farcical.
Tossing aside any concern for
details like character and continuity, MacDonald chucks every actor
into every dance number, regardless
of the character they are playing.
We have Perchick, the radical
student and enemy of the Russian
state, throwing back some cold ones
with the Russian soldiers at the
tavern. Even more absurd, we have
Fyedka, a Russian soldier, attending the wedding of Motel and
Tzeitl — a wedding destroyed by a
violent Russian attack. To pull this
one off, MacDonald has had to
totally ignore the thematically
essential separation of Russians and
Jews.
Why does MacDonald not just
double these actors? Why not throw
a beard on them, and dress them
differently? Because she doesn't
care.
Accents. Mercifully, few actors
attempt accents. Tevye's is not bad.
Yenta, played by Tricia Landry, is
too concerned with maintaining the
accent to give it any interesting
variation. Vivian Sutherland as

THE SAIM FRANCISCO M I M E TROUPE
musical c o m e d y a b o u t political a c t i v i s m .

. the w o r l d ' s m o s t vocal m i m e g r o u p present hilarious

Troupe unites politics and art
Orwell would have smiled
By PETER PRONGOS
George Orwell was one of the
more famous leftist literary figures
who felt that neither aesthetics nor
honesty should be ignored by
writers who were concerned about
being "politically correct".
Crossing Borders
Performed by the San Francisco

Mime Troupe
at the Vancouver East Cultural
Centre

"Every piece of writing has its
propaganda aspect," he wrote in
1941, "and yet in any book or play
or poem or whatnot that is to endure there has to be a residuum of
something that simply is not affected by its moral or meaning — a
residuum of something that we can

only call art."
It is likely that Orwell would have
enjoyed the union of politics and
art in Crossing Borders, a hilarious
musical comedy that was presented
at the Vancouver East Cultural
Centre. It was performed by the
San Francisco Mime Troupe, a collective which abandoned mime early in its 26 year history, but whose
committment to radical politics remains as strong as ever.
After a short introduction by the
Statue of Liberty, the play begins
when Viva, a political activist, brings Juan, a Salvadorean refugee,
home in order to prevent him from
being deported. Viva's lover
Rhodessa is not terribly pleased,
but she agrees to go along with the
"temporary" arrangement until
Juan moves to his trendy cousin's
house. But then Viva agrees to

Dance Horizon amateurs dance like the wind
By RONALD STEWART
and JUDITH BASISTY
It is something that gives hope to
all us nimble-footed night-clubbers.
UBC's Dance Horizons, a company of non-performing student
dancers displayed no lack of quality
despite their inexperience as they
presented Two Sides to the Wind
last weekend.
The show consisted of three
parts, the first of which was a
straight musical performance by
Randy Raine-Reusch. The musician
played a Thai instrument called a
khaen which sounded like a combination
harmonica/accordion/organ.
Raine Reusch coupled the novelty

of this strange, rich instrument with
his own composition, For Sita,
which was haunting, enchanting,
and hinted at eastern mysticism — a
perfect opening for the show.
The second part, Earth Pulse,
Two Sides to the Wind
UBC Dance Horizons
Centennial Theatre, North Van.
gave the impression of a storm, a
physical and spiritual phenomenon.
The rhythmic, pulsing (appropriately enough) structure of the dance
carried many feelings: tranquility
followed by stirring, then mayhem
and confrontation, and finally
resolution and illumination. The

dancers conveyed the sense of this
process in the nature of both the
world and our minds. The music by
Raine-Reusch also stressed this idea
through a definite oriental influence.
The third part of the show, I of
the Storm, was focused where Earth
Pulse was diverse, more energetic
while the other was subdued. It
wasn't better, just different.
Once again the dancers conveyed
the theme of nature as both an internal and external force. Their
dance gave the impression of an
evolutionary process; they moved
from an amoeba-like mass to airbreathers escaping the primordeal
sludge, finally resulting in an in-

dividual — a solitary dancer surrounded by the others. The
dynamic music by Cevin Key of
Vancouver's Skinny Puppy and
lighting by Barry Donlevy, enhanced the intensity of this piece.
The choreographers (Mauryne
Allan for Earth Pulse, Lola
MacLaughlin for I of the Storm)
provided a well-structured entertaining, and provocative pair of
dances. They also deserve a great
deal of credit for making supposed
amateurs look like seasoned pros.
Two Sides to the Wind effectively
combined all the elements of dance
to keep the audience (mostly
students) enthralled.

marry Juan to keep him in the U.S.,
the cousin is evicted, and they both
move in with Viva and Rhodessa.
Juan's Uncle and Mama soon arrive
to add to the confusion. Meanwhile, LaMigra (an immigration official) has been harassing everyone
and threatens to prove that the marriage of Juan and Viva was
fraudulent.
But just when it appears that all is
lost, LaMigre falls in love with
Mama's cooking and agrees not to
deport her if she will make dinner
for him once a month. Juan and
Uncle are saved when LaMigre is
tricked into believing that they are
not refugees from El Salvador, but
rather from Nicaragua, in which
case they are welcome in the U.S.
This simple plot was obviously
influenced by TV sitcoms like I
Love Lucy and All in the Family, as
well as the traditional commedia
del' arte style. And the comedy
usually worked. The Cousin, Uncle,
and Mama, all played outrageously
by the same actress, were especially
effective (and funny) elements in
the production. Even LaMigra's
uniformed deputies (played by the
show's musicians) were amusing,
whether acting like Dirty Harry
clones at first, or later dancing
around in unison as things became
unstuck.
The only serious problem was
sometimes the farce became too
broad, and Juan was played as if he
were brain-damaged. But the music
and sound effects worked well, and
it blended into a production which,
although it wore its politics on its
sleeve, was pure entertainment.
Even Orwell might have approved.

